
 

 

 

 

1-Resime göre hangi cümle doğrudur? 

a) Nuray used to play football. 

b) Sultan used to have dial phone. 

c) Asiye used to visit friends.        

d) Sevda used to travel on camels. 

 

2- Zaalim:_______ invented the radio?”  

    Umut : I think, Marconi invented it.” 

  

A) Who B) Where C) When D) Why  
 

3- Alexander Graham Bell ………………  

the  telephone in 1876. 

a) discovered                         b) invented 

c) inventor                             d) discoverer 

 

4- It is a technological item.We wash our clothes 

with it.It uses electricity and water.What is it? 

(yukarıda tanımı verilen alet  nedir?) 

 

a) fridge  b) laptop  c) washing machine  d) dish washer 

 

5- İsa: I don’t prefer travelling by bus, because it 

is… ……… 

a) cheap        b) fast          c) uncomfortable      d) nice 

 

6- Before the telephone and internet,                 

people used to ............. for communication. 

a) live in the  village             b) play games 

c) listen to the  radio             d) write letters 

 

7- It is a technological item.It is big and expensive.It 

is for keeping food cool and fresh.What is it? 

(yukarıda tanımı verilen alet nedir?) 

 

a) mobile phone                    b) dishwasher 

c) fridge                                d) computer 

 

8- Caner : I think television is a foe  

because…………… 

      a) it wastes time                                                         

      b) it entertains people 

      c) it informs us about the news 

      d) you don’t feel alone by watching it 

 

9- It is a techonolgical device.We can use it for 

taking photos and videos.What is it? 

a)vacuumer       b)dish washer 

c)camera            d)airplane 

 

 

 

10- In my opinion,computers are friend of us 

because…………… 

       a) they isolate people from society 

       b) children can be addicted to  

           computer games 

       c) you can talk to your friends  

       d) you can have eye problems 

 

 

11 Nurullah: What must we do to protect the 
endangered animals?  

    Merve: We _________ the endangered animals. 
 
a) shouldn’t hunt               b) shouldn’t protect 

c) should kill                        d) should eat 
 

 

12- People …….....the animals for their meat and oil. 

 

a) habitat        b) save           c) hunt          d) extinct 

 

13- Rukiye : Did you eat  your katmer ? 

       Zehra : No,I couldn’t, because …………………. 

 

a) I didn’t like it                 b) I liked it 

c) it wasn’t bad                  d) it was nice. 

 

14- Buket : …………………………………..? 

 Ramazan :  My family and I used to live in a village. 

 It was small but nice.There were small houses. 

a) Did you miss the  village? 

b) Why did you use to live in a village? 

c)When did you use to live in a village ? 

d) Where did you use to live ? 

 

15- They have got big trunk and tusks.They can’t run 
fast.They are very big and live in Africa. 
Which animals are they? 

a) elephant                                         b) cow 

c) lion                                                d) zebra 
 

16- _____________ met the wolf in the forest.  

A) Little Red Riding Hood   B) The Ugly Duckling  

 

       C) The Frog Prince                 D) Pinocchio  
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 17- Ramazan: ............................. 

        Buket: I came to Kayseri yesterday. 

       a) When did you come to Kayseri? 

b) Did you come to Kayseri two days ago? 

c) Where did you come two years ago? 

       d) Where were you two years ago? 

 

18-      

 

 

 

          TEN YEARS AGO                           NOW 

(resimleri anlatan en iyi ifade hangisidir?) 

a) Children used to play marbles ten years ago. 

b) Children used to play marbles now. 

c) Children didn’t use to play marbles 10 years ago. 

d) Children used to go to the cinema. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

19- How much  does  an  elephant weigh? 

a) 7 metres        b) 5 tones      c) 500 kg       d) 1 tone 

 

20- Where do they live? 

a) Turkey     b) India     c) Africa/Asia      d) North Pole 

 

21- Why do people hunt them? 

a) because of  tail               b) because of danger 

c) because of habitat          d) because of tusk,meat,oil 

 

 

22- Aşağıdaki şıkların hangisinde cümlelerin oluş 

sırası doğru verilmiştir? 

       1- He died in 1989. 

       2- He started primary school. 

       3- He was born in London. 

       4- He graduated from university. 

a) 1-2-3-4       b) 3-4-2-1         c) 2-3-4-1       d) 3-2-4-1 

 

23- “ Henry Ford ____ the first automobile.” 

A) prepared C) discovered 

B) invented D) published 

 

 

 

24- ) Duran ____________ to play chess when  

he _________ eight years old.  

A) used to / was B) used to / were  

C) use to / was D) use to / were  
 

 

25- ………….. can’t swim . 

a) dogs          b) giraffes            c) fish         d) dolphins     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               Murat KESKİN  

     Good luck gobeller  

 

1 A B C D 

2 A B C D 

3 A B C D 

4 A B C D 

5 A B C D 

6 A B C D 

7 A B C D 

8 A B C D 

9 A B C D 

10 A B C D 

11 A B C D 

12 A B C D 

13 A B C D 

14 A B C D 

15 A B C D 

16 A B C D 

17 A B C D 

18 A B C D 

19 A B C D 

20 A B C D 

21 A B C D 

22 A B C D 

23 A B C D 

24 A B C D 

25 A B C D 

     Elephants are big animals. They weigh about 5000 

kilos. They can grow up to 7 metres in length. They 

live in Africa and Asia. They eat grass,fruit and thin 

branches of the trees.They are strong. They can carry 

people on their backs. People hunt them for their tusks. 

People hunt them for their meat and oil.People use 

their tusks for or naments.But we shouldn’t hunt them. 

If we hunt them, they will be extinct. 

(19.20.21. soruları parçaya göre cevaplayınız.) 


